Introduction
Studies of disease in migrant populations form the basis of attempts to separate the effects of genetic makeup, ethnic characteristics, and environmental exposures. These studies are particularly relevant to chronic diseases with multiple risk factors such as cancers and cardiovascular diseases. The main type of migrant study involves the comparison of various immigrant populations with the natives of the host country that allows for evaluation of the effects of different ethnicity and genetic make up in a similar environment [1] . A major requirement for this kind of study is accurate identification of immigrant populations in the host country. Many countries with large immigrant populations maintain detailed databases that have extensively been used for epidemiological and other public health studies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Detailed information maintained in these files has facilitated the extension of migrant studies to include the second generation immigrants born in the host country. These extended studies have helped with better understanding the impacts of acculturation and exposure to environmental factors [8, 9] .
In the US, detailed administrative data on immigrant populations are generally not available for epidemiological and public health research. Place of birth and race/ethnicity are generally collected on self identification with little documentation. Information on place of birth is necessary to identify the first generation immigrants, and although it is uniformly recorded on the paper copy of the death certificate, it is only partially captured in the electronic file that is frequently used for epidemiological studies [10] . This has severely limited the scope and quality of migrant studies in the US. Few reported research in this field either have used a general category of ''foreign-born'' to collectively identify the first generation immigrants, or are limited to few specific countries like China, Japan, the Philippines, and Korea that are individually identified on the death certificate master file [11] . Another issue with migrant studies in the US is the lack of accurate denominator data that is occasionally estimated for specific research [12] .
The population in California is generally grouped into five major categories of non-Hispanic white (NHW), nonHispanic black, Hispanic, non-Hispanic Asian/Pacific Islander, and non-Hispanic American Indian and Native Alaskan. Hispanics and the non-Hispanic Asian/Pacific Islanders are further classified into subgroups based on their ancestry [13] that has widely been used for reporting cancer incidence and mortality in California [14] . The NHW population is also a heterogeneous mix that includes individuals with ethnic backgrounds extending from Northern Europe to North Africa, and the British Isles to Indian subcontinent. Ethnic and geographic differentials in morbidity and mortality in these populations are well documented and reported [15, 16] , but have rarely been studied in the US, except for a few reported research that have focused on the Arab-American group [17, 18] .
The objective of the analysis reported here was to identify the ethnic differentials in mortality for major causes of death in the first generation white immigrants in California for the period 1989 through 1999.
Methods

Sources of Data
The electronic file of the death certificates issued to residents of California for 1989-1999 was used for this study. Information on place of birth on this file was enhanced by linking it with the file of applications for the social security number that is maintained by the Social Security Administration (SSA). The nature and quality of this linkage is reported elsewhere [19] . A total of 107,432 death certificates on NHW individuals born in Europe, Middle East, and North Africa were selected for this study. Utilizing the enhanced information on place of birth, these individuals were grouped into eight geographic/ethnic categories: Anglo-Saxon ancestry: Ireland, United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. Northern Europe: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden. Western Europe: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, Switzerland, and Vatican City. Southern Europe: Greece, Italy, Malta, Monaco, Portugal, Spain, and Cyprus. Eastern Europe: Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia. Former USSR: Belarus, Russia, Ukraine, and USSR. To increase the homogeneity of the immigrant groups, particularly those from the Middle East, they are presented as one group and also subdivided into Arabs and non-Arabs. The non-Arab Middle East: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Afghanistan, Iran, Israel, and Turkey. Arab Middle East: Bahrain, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syria, United Arab Emirates, Yemen, Gaza Strip, West Bank, Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco, Sudan, and Tunisia. Also categorized is the Middle East that is a combination of the Arabs and noArabs.
The standard population of 1,480,347 US-born NHW residents of California was obtained from a different edition of the same death certificate master files that is released by the California Cancer Registry and identifies the NHW as a distinct group [20] .
Causes of Death
The underlying cause of death on the death certificates were transferred to the electronic death certificate master file by the California Department of Health Services according to the algorithm suggested by the Center for Health Statistics (NCSH) using international classification of disease (ICD) codes. From 1989 through 1998, the 9th version of the ICD (ICD-9) was used [21] . Beginning with the 1999 death certificates, the 10th ed. (ICD-10) is being used [22] . Codes in ICD-10 are more detailed and begin with a letter. For this analysis the causes of death were grouped into the following categories: All Cancers (1400-2390,C009-D489), Diabetes Mellitus (2500-2509, E100-E149), Coronary heart disease (3900-3989, 4020-4029, 4040-4299, I000-I099, I110-I119, I200-I519), Cerebrovascular accidents (4300-4389, I600-I699), Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (4900-4969, J400-J479), AIDS and HIV infections (0420-0449, B200-B249), Pneumonia and Influenza (4800-4879, J100-J189), Suicide and self inflicted harm (9500-9599, X600-X849, Y870), Homicide and legal intervention (9600-9789, X850-Y099, Y350-Y359, Y871), Accidents (8000-9499, V010-X599, Y850-Y869), Hypertension without heart involvement (4010-4019, 4030-4039, I100-I109, I120-I129), Gastric and duodenal ulcers (5310-5339, K250-K289), Cirrhosis and chronic liver disease (5710-5719, K700-K709, K730-K749), Nephritis and infection of the kidneys (5800-5899, N000-N079, N170-N199, N250-N279), and all other causes combined.
Statistical Analysis
The US-born NHW residents of California were used as the standard population for calculation of the expected numbers. Cause-specific proportional mortality ratios (PMRs) were calculated by the division of the observed deaths by the expected numbers and were age-adjusted, based on 18 five-year categories, as described below [23] . The 95% confidence interval of the PMR was based on Poisson distribution of the observed number and was labeled significant when did not include 1 [24] , and all statistical analyses were completed in SAS (Statistical Analysis Software) TM .
dj, number of cause-, area-, and sex-specific death for age group j; ej, number of expected cause-, area-, and sexspecific death for age group j; d nhw j, number of cause-, and sex-specific death in standard population for age group j; t nhw j, total number of sex-specific death in standard population for age group j. Table 1 presents the distribution of the observed deaths that are used in this analysis by place of birth and sex. Immigrants from the Arabian Middle East were the smallest group, followed by those from the Northern Europe. Immigrants with Anglo-Saxon ancestry are the largest group in this study. Tables 2 through 10 , present the observed and expected numbers of deaths, PMR and its 95% confidence intervals for major causes of deaths by sex and area of birth. Table 2 presents deaths from the coronary heart disease. It shows that death from this cause in the Angelo-Saxon, Northern, Western, and Southern Europe is generally similar to the standard population of the US-born NHW white residents of California, whereas the PMR for immigrants from Eastern Europe, former USSR, and the Middle East, both Arabs and non-Arabs, it is significantly higher. Table 3 presents deaths due to all cancers combined. Cancer PMR is generally higher in all immigrants groups except for men from Eastern Europe and the Arabian Middle East. In women, those from Southern Europe and the Middle East, both Arabs and non-Arabs have lower PMR. Table 4 presents deaths from COPDs. Low PMR for both sexes in all immigrant groups suggests that this cause of death is less frequent among the NHW immigrants when compared to the US-born NHW residents of California. Table 5 presents deaths due to cerebrovascular accidents (CVA). CVA deaths in immigrant men are similar to the US-born NHW, except for higher PMR in men from the Southern and Eastern Europe. In women, CVA deaths are significantly lower in most population groups, similar in those from the Arabian Middle East and Eastern Europe, and slightly higher in those from Southern Europe. Table 6 presents deaths from pneumonia and influenza. The PMR for this cause of death suggests that pneumonia death in all immigrant populations is uniformly similar to that of the US-born NHW, except for men from Western Europe in whom this cause of death is significantly lower. Table 7 presents deaths from AIDS and HIV infection. This table reveals noteworthy differences by sex and area of birth. In women, the numbers are too small to generate reliable estimates. In men, those with Anglo-Saxon ancestry, and Western Europe have higher PMR while those from Northern Europe are not any different, and all other groups have significantly lower PMR for this cause. Table 8 presents the PMR for suicide. Except for women from Southern Europe and Arabian Countries, suicide seem to be significantly higher in all other immigrant men and women in this study. Table 9 presents deaths due to diabetes. Except for women with Anglo-Saxon ancestry and Northern European men who seem to have lower mortality. Men and women from the Middle East, both Arabs and non-Arabs, and Southern Europe, as well as men from Eastern Europe have significantly higher PMR for this cause of death. Table 10 presents deaths due to homicide. The PMR for homicide suggest that this cause of death is significantly less common among NHW immigrants in California.
Results
Analysis of the other causes of deaths revealed less clear associations with the place of birth.
Accidents
There were 1,773 deaths in men and 1,018 deaths in women immigrants. None of the PMRs calculated for men and women of immigrant groups showed any statistically significant deviation. Hypertensive Diseases
There were 194 deaths in men and 333 deaths in women that were attributed to hypertensive diseases. There was no association with immigration, except for women from the former USSR in whom the PMR was 0.59 and significantly different.
Nephritis
There were 271 deaths in men and 310 deaths in women.
No association with immigration was detected except for men and women from the Middle East in whom the PMR was significantly higher.
Stomach and Duodenal Ulcers
There were 157 deaths in men and 214 deaths in women. PMRs for men and women from Southern Europe were significantly low. All other groups were similar.
All other Causes of Deaths
There were 5,474 deaths in men and 7,593 deaths in women. The PMRs for all other causes of death were significantly low in immigrants from Eastern Europe, former USSR, and the Middle East, both Arabs and non-Arabs. For all other immigrant groups, the PMR were not significant.
Discussion
This report presents an analysis of mortality patterns in the first generation NHW immigrants in California in comparison with the US-born NHW residents of California as the standard population. Selection of non-Hispanic records reduced the total number of cases of the first generation immigrants in this study by 1,547 deaths or 1.4%, whereas in the standard population the reduction was 111,478 records or 7.5%. Thus, the standard population for this analysis is the most appropriate comparison and does not include the Hispanic populations who generally have lower mortality rates. Moreover, by expanding the standard population to include all US-born NHW individuals, these results can easily be compared with similar studies in other parts of the US. Few significant mortality patterns are identified by this research. First, there is virtually no difference between the first generation white immigrants and the NHW US-born in risk of dying from acute infectious diseases such as pneumonia and influenza or nephritis with the exception of immigrants from the Middle East. Second, major differences exist in mortality from those causes that relate to behavior and are associated with social environment. Death from suicide is significantly higher in the immigrant population regardless of their sex or origin, while death from homicide is significantly lower. This observation tends to run contrary to results obtained in Canada [25] and the US [26] that indicates lower suicide rate among the first generation immigrants. This discrepancy may be an artifact due to the statistical method, or a reflection of the refinement of the immigrant and comparison groups used in this analysis. In both Canadian and US study, the immigrants were considered as one big group of ''foreign born'' and there are indications that suicide vary significantly among immigrants from various parts of the world. Third, mortality from chronic diseases that begin early in life and are amenable to early detection and prevention such as diseases of the heart is generally higher in the first generation immigrant populations. Other studies have also shown higher incidence and deaths due to coronary heart disease in the first generation immigrants in Europe [7] , Israel [27] , and the US [28] . Fourth, deaths associated with COPD, a significant sequel of long-term smoking, are significantly lower in the first generation white immigrants. This may reflect lower prevalence of smoking among the NHW immigrants. For other causes of death, including cancers, the observed patterns are mixed and require further analyses. However a North/South divide is noticed for deaths due to diabetes and HIV/AIDS. Immigrants from Northern and Western Europe have lower deaths due to diabetes, while immigrants from Southern Europe, and the Middle East have higher deaths for this cause. Death from AIDS/HIV infection in men follows a pattern that is opposite to diabetes. It is higher in men and women with Anglo-Saxon ancestry and those from Western and Northern Europe, while it is lower in immigrants from Eastern Europe, former USSR and the Middle East.
This report provides an insight to the ethnic discrepancies in mortality within the NHW population. It suggests significant differences between Middle Eastern immigrants and those from Europe, and between North and South in Europe. It is reported both from the US [12] and Israel [29] that mortality in immigrants can influence the mortality rates of the host country and this needs to be considered in disease control planning. In the currents study, the number of NHW immigrants is not high enough to exert any significant modifying effect, except for immigrants with Anglo-Saxon ancestry who are the largest group and may have some modify effect on the overall mortality statistics in California.
This study has some limitations. First, it is based on the information obtained from the death certificates. Although death certificates are widely used for descriptive epidemiological studies, their accuracy in identification of the underlying cause of death has been questioned.
The difference in dying from a disease or dying with a disease seems to be the main source of confusion. A study by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute has concluded that the accuracy of coronary heart disease as an underlying cause of death was only 80% [30] . Such inaccuracies have also been reported for other causes of death, particularly for cancers [31, 32] . However, there is no reason to believe that such errors are limited to the first generation immigrants and could seriously bias the results of this analysis. The second issue with the use of mortality data is the impact of access to proper healthcare for early diagnosis and treatment that is closely associated with immigration status. Many of the first generation immigrants may not have ready access to health insurance and proper care. Thus, it is difficult to determine if the observed patterns are due to inherent ethnic differences in the natural history of these diseases, or are a result of access to healthcare services. The third concern with mortality data in immigrant populations is the concept of ''salmon bias'' that suggests the return of the first generation immigrants to their home country following the diagnosis of a severe or terminal disease. This bias was first suggested to explain the Hispanic mortality advantage in the US [33] , and was later suggested to explain the mortality advantages of the Mediterranean immigrants in Europe [34] . The possible impact of this bias cannot be determined with the current analysis.
Another limitation of this study is that the standard population does include second or third generation NHW immigrants who are born in the US into immigrant ancestry. Although it is known that acculturation to the host country tends to modify the disease patterns in second or third generation immigrants, the presence of individuals with various ancestry reduces the homogeneity of the standard population. In the current study, 40% of the first generation immigrants are from Anglo-Saxon ancestry. It is reasonable to assume that a large segment of the standard population used in this study is also from Anglo-Saxon ancestry. This situation may have a modifying effect on some of the PMRs presented here, particularly for immigrants from Europe. However, the extent of this modification cannot be determined in the present study.
The choice of PMR for statistical analysis in this study is dictated by the lack of denominator population for rate calculations. Although PMR is not as robust as rates, it can detect significant differences among various populations with reasonable accuracy [35] and can provide convincing basis for future research.
Conclusions
This study shows that the NHW cannot be considered a homogeneous group in epidemiological studies. The reported results can be used for developing research questions and hypotheses concerning findings that need further evaluation. This initial analysis provides solid evidence of significant ethnic variations in mortality patterns of the NHW population. It confirms that NHW sufficiently heterogeneous to warrant special studies. It also reveals that infectious, chronic, and social causes of death in the first generation immigrants conform to significantly different patterns that are worthy of further studies.
